MIKU HOLIDAY BENTO 130
For 2 guests | Four Deluxe Layers
Take Out Exclusive | Available December 1 - 31

ZENSAI BENTO
Deluxe Sashimi chef’s feature
Kani crab claw, served chilled
Uzaku unagi sunomono, ikura
Miso Cured Duck Breast aka miso
Prawn Cocktail ginger cocktail sauce
Komochi Konbu herring roe, kelp

SHUSAI BENTO
AAA Filet Mignon sous vide, medium rare
Atlantic Lobster Tail cayenne tomato aioli
Grilled Tako octopus, ume glazed
bento is served with roasted market vegetables

SIGNATURE SUSHI BENTO
Aburi Salmon Oshi Sushi
pressed wild sockeye salmon, jalapeño,
Miku sauce, 2 pcs
Aburi Ebi Oshi Sushi
pressed prawn, lime zest, ume sauce, 2 pcs
Red Wave Roll
prawn, avocado, wrapped in red tuna,
masatake sauce, 2 pcs
Miku Roll
sockeye salmon, crab, cucumber, rolled in tobiko,
Miku sauce, 2 pcs
Hotate Nigiri hokkaido scallop, 2 pcs
Chu-Toro Nigiri fatty tuna, 2 pcs
Tai Nigiri snapper, 2 pcs

DESSERT BENTO
Ginger Cardamom Cheesecake
mandarin foam, ginger vanilla namelaka,
cherry gel, candied orange, crispy pearls, for two

Preorder the Holiday Bento via phone (604.568.3900) or Tock (exploretock.com/mikuvancouver) | one day notice required